
Cross Cultural & Diversity
Inclusiveness Training Series

Session Dates:

Establishing a foundation to help participants interact 
effectively with patients of diverse backgrounds.

Friday, September 18, 2015
               and
Friday, September 25, 2015
  (must attend both sessions)

From Intent to Impact

Diversity 
Collaborative

Expanding Knowledge
Examining Attitudes

Developing Skills

Offered through the Curtis D. Robinson Center for Health Equity at Saint Francis, Hispanic Health Council, 
Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives, and Connecticut Hospital Association Partnership.

This program is being held at the Connecticut 
Institute for Primary Care Innovation (CIPCI) in 
Hartford (driving directions on the last page).

Registration: 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
Program: 8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.



Program Introduction

In its landmark report Unequal Treatment, The Institute of Medicine (IOM) documents the existence of 
disparities in healthcare quality.  It concludes that given the time-pressures on the clinical encounter and 
need for quick decision-making, stereotyping, biases, and uncertainty on the part of healthcare providers 
likely contribute to this “unequal treatment.”  Among multiple strategies recommended to eliminate such 
disparities, the report calls for cross-cultural education of healthcare professionals. 

In partnership, the Hispanic Health Council, Curtis D. Robinson Center for Health Equity at Saint Francis, 
Connecticut Association of Healthcare Executives, and CHA are pleased to offer Cross Cultural & Diversity 
Inclusiveness Training—a unique, comprehensive, and interactive program that forms the curriculum 
framework and addresses the five baseline elements of a standard cultural competency program approved 
by the CHA Board Committee on Human Resources—to help Diversity Collaborative members achieve the 
goal of improving cultural competence in the delivery of care.

The Cross Cultural & Diversity Inclusiveness Training curriculum is structured as a two-module program, each 
session five hours in duration—delivered once each week over a two week period.  Training content is based 
on current research that emphasizes the idea that cultural competence is not achieved through a single 
training event - but is a lifelong commitment to learning, and professional skills development.  

Target Audience:  includes clinical, operational, and administrative leaders and professional support 
staff throughout the organization.  Please note: Class size is limited to 24 participants to facilitate active 
engagement of learners.  While the majority of openings  for the program are allocated to Saint Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center employees, several slots are available to other CHA member hospitals on a first-
come-basis.  Because the modules are tightly integrated, participants must register for both sessions.
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Training Module Summary

Session 1:   
Friday, September 18, 2015:  8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

• Exploring Heritage and Dimensions of Diversity
• Health Disparities 101:  Recognition, Awareness, and Response to Biases

  
This module introduces the concept that diversity begins with an appreciation for the uniqueness of each 
person.  Exploring one’s own heritage and identity is the first step toward greater self awareness of how 
one’s personal cultural values, assumptions, and beliefs influence the delivery of care.  Through formal 
presentation and interactive exercises, participants will learn the “dimensions of diversity” and aspects of 
identity beyond ethnicity or culture.

Through formal presentation, film, and group discussion this module also provides theoretical context for 
concepts that will be examined throughout the training - including health disparities and their sources 
and solutions, stereotyping, personal cultural competence, cultural humility, and organizational cultural 
competence.



Program Presenter
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Session 2:   
Friday, September 25, 2015:  8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

• Social Inequities and Their Interface With Health
• Reducing Barriers:  Effective Communications and Cultural Brokering  

Providing health services to the community requires knowledge and understanding of socioeconomic 
influences on health beliefs and behaviors in the communities being served.  This module utilizes formal 
instruction, film discussion, and interactive group exercises to reach beyond a superficial analysis of the 
social context of health problems, to give participants a deeper understanding of how social inequality 
negatively impacts an individual’s health and use of health services.

This module also focuses on developing communication skills to address differences in perspective 
and conflicts that sometimes surface in the context of providing healthcare services to diverse patient 
populations.  A brief discussion of the CLAS Standards, use of active listening, and skill-building exercises 
to help participants negotiate across cultural, linguistic, and social class differences will be presented, with 
a goal of identifying and addressing bias, racism, and other forms of prejudice in a healthcare setting, and 
society in general.

The Hispanic Health Council (HHC), founded in 1978, is dedicated to the mission of improving the health and 
well being of Latinos and all diverse communities.  HHC has worked with numerous clinical, community, and 
academic groups in Connecticut for more than 10 years to teach the skills needed to deliver culturally competent 
care.

Karen D’Angelo is the lead trainer for the Hispanic Health Council’s Cross-Cultural & Diversity Inclusiveness 
Training curriculum.  Trained as a professional social worker, Ms. D’Angelo has extensive knowledge about 
cultural competency, health inequities, healthcare disparities, and the social determinants of health.  During the 
past six years, as part of the NIH-funded Connecticut Center for Eliminating Health Disparities among Latinos 
(CEHDL), Ms. D’Angelo has developed extensive training curriculum and has facilitated training for more than 
1,000 participants.  Ms. D’Angelo has a bachelor’s degree in Sociology and master’s degree in Social Work, and is 
currently in the doctoral program of the School of Social Work at the University of Connecticut.

Accreditation

Connecticut Hospital Association-CHA is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

This Activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation 
Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint sponsorship of The John D. Thompson Hospice 
Institute for Education, Training and Research, Inc. and The Connecticut Hospital Association.  The John D. Thompson 
Hospice Institute for Education, Training and Research, Inc. is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical 
Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.  The John D. Thompson Hospice Institute for 
Education, Training and Research, Inc. is pending designation of this educational activity for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.  
Physicians should only claim credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
DISCLOSURE:  The speaker and the members of the Planning Committee do not have any commercial or financial interest 
which would bias the presentation.
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Registration Form

Driving and Parking Directions 

Cross Cultural & Diversity Inclusiveness Training Series
September 18, 2015 and September 25, 2015

Organization:___________________________________________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________  Phone: _________________________________ 
Title:_____________________________________________________ E-Mail: _________________________________

Registration Fees:
$180 per Acute Care hospital member attendee (total cost for both sessions).  NOTE:  A limited number of spaces are available to hospitals 
other than Saint Francis - we encourage early registration.  Registrants will be enrolled in both sessions.  (Saint Francis Hospital attendees 
are sponsored by the Curtis D. Robinson Center for Health Equity at Saint Francis, so there is no charge to departments)  

Please register by Tuesday, September 15, 2015.

Payment: 
o Please bill my institution (Non-Saint Francis Hospital CHA Members Only).   o  Check enclosed: $_______________
P.O.# (if required by institution): __________________     

o American Express          o     Visa         o MasterCard     o Discover 
Account Number: ________________________________________________ Expiration Date: _________________
Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Billing Street Address: ________________________________________________________ Zip Code: ___________

Mail or Fax Registration Form and Payment to: 
Education Services, CHA, 110 Barnes Road, Wallingford, CT 06492-0090 or Fax to (203) 284-9318.

Cancellations received 10 business days prior to the program date will receive a full refund minus a $25 per person administrative 
fee.  After that time you may send a substitute but there is no refund.  CHA members may only substitute with another CHA 
member to qualify for the member rate.  In the event of inclement weather, call (203) 265-7611 after 6:30 a.m. and select option #4 
for a cancellation update.

Accessibility Note: If you require auxiliary aids or services to attend this program, please contact us in advance at 
educationservices@chime.org or (203) 294-7263.

For additional information, please contact CHA Education Services at 203-294-7263 or educationservices@chime.org.
Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center participants: contact Sara Grant or Adriana Medina at sgrant@stfranciscare.org, 

admedina@stfranciscare.org, or 860-714-5770.

Innovation and Learning Center at Saint Francis
260 Ashley Street

Hartford, CT 06105
NOTE: Use 140 Woodland Street in Hartford for GPS location

Phone: 860-714-5346
Traveling from I - 91 North and South:
Take Exit 32A to Interstate 84 Westbound.  From Interstate 84 Westbound, take Exit 48, Asylum Street.  From exit ramp, take right onto 
Garden Street.  At second traffic light, take left onto Collins Street.  Follow Collins Street for six blocks.  At light, take right onto Wood-
land Street.  Parking is at the Saint Francis Center for Health Equity on the left - 140 Woodland Street.  Please use the spaces in the back 
of the building marked “Visitor or Staff-Curtis D. Robinson Men’s Health Institute”.  Entrance to the training location is off of the park-
ing lot in the back side of the building.  It is the three-story brick building labeled “Innovation & Learning Center.  If the door does not 
open, press the “call button” for security to release the door locks.  The program will be held on the first floor at CIPCI Center Stage.

From Interstate 84 Westbound:
Take Exit 48, Asylum Street.  From exit ramp, take right onto Garden Street.  At second traffic light, take left onto Collins Street.  Follow 
Collins Street for six blocks.  At light, take right onto Woodland Street.  Parking is at the Saint Francis Center for Health Equity on the 
left - 140 Woodland Street.  Please use the spaces in the back of the building marked “Visitor or Staff-Curtis D. Robinson Men’s Health 
Institute”.  Entrance to the training location is off of the parking lot in the back side of the building.  It is the three-story brick building 
labeled “Innovation & Learning Center.  If the door does not open, press the “call button” for security to release the door locks.  The 
program will be held on the first floor at CIPCI Center Stage.

From Interstate 84 Eastbound:
Take Exit 46, Sisson Avenue (a left exit). From exit ramp, take right onto Sisson Avenue for four blocks. Take right onto Farmington 
Avenue. Follow Farmington Avenue for four blocks. Take a left onto Woodland Street. Parking is at the Saint Francis Center for Health 
Equity on the left - 140 Woodland Street. Please use the spaces in the back of the building marked “Visitor or Staff-Curtis D. Robinson 
Men’s Health Institute”.  Entrance to the training location is off of the parking lot in the back side of the building.  It is the three-story 
brick building labeled “Innovation & Learning Center.  If the door does not open, press the “call button” for security to release the door 
locks.  The program will be held on the first floor at CIPCI Center Stage.


